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After a successful launch of the Liberian 
Registry’s new online application system, 
delivery of Wreck Removal Convention 

certificates is now faster and more convenient for 
shipowners. The system was set up to expedite 
shipowners’ compliance with the requirements of 
the Nairobi International Convention on the Re-
moval of Wrecks 2007 (WRC), which comes into 
force on 14 April, 2015. 

The convention requires owners of vessels of 300 
gt and above to carry a certificate as evidence of 
compliance that insurance or financial security is 
in place to cover their liability under the conven-
tion. David Pascoe, LISCR’s Head of Maritime Op-
erations & Standards, says, “As with all regulatory 
issues affecting shipowners, Liberia has elected to 
take a highly proactive approach to WRC certifi-
cation. Whether it be certificates for Liberian-flag 
ships or ships registered in states which are not a 
party to the WRC, owners find the online ordering 
process a speedy and efficient way to ensure their 

Liberia takes the lead on  
wreck removal certification

vessels are carrying a WRC certificate by the due 
date.

“We are very pleased to be able to assist many 
states that are not yet a party to the WRC by is-
suing certificates for their shipowners, as allowed 
under the convention.  As a result, thousands of 
ships will continue to operate after 14 April, 2015 
with certificates fully recognised by Port State Con-
trol authorities. This says a great deal about the 
high regard in which the Liberian Registry is held, 
and indeed about the typically proactive approach 
it takes to regulatory certification.” 

Liberia is thus far the largest flag state party to 
WRC, thereby continuing its long and proud tra-
dition of supporting international legislation de-
signed to maintain and improve the safety and ef-
fectiveness of the shipping industry and protection 
of the marine environment.

Shipowners can apply for a Liberian WRC certifi-
cate online directly at: https://emaritime.liscr.com

The Liberian Registry celebrates 
the 50th anniversary of the 
Foremost Group! Pictured is the 
40,008 gt bulk carrier, FU MAY, built 
by Tsuneishi Shipbuilding Corp. Fore-
most Group, founded by Dr. James  
S. C. Chao and led by his daughter  
Angela A. Chao, has been steadily 
growing and will soon welcome to 
their environmentally-friendly fleet a 
series of Post-Panamax and Capesize 
Bulk Carriers starting in 2015.

Gerry Buchanan appointed 
new managing director for 
Hong Kong

Senior shipping exec-
utive Gerry Buchanan 
has been appointed 
managing director of 
the Liberian Regis-
try’s dedicated office 
in Hong Kong.

As the recently retired president of 
Genco Shipping & Trading, Gerry’s expe-
rience spans an extensive career in the 
management and operation of a wide ar-
ray of ships. After successful careers with 
Denholm Ship Management and Canada 
Steamship Lines, Gerry was appointed 
managing director of Wallem Ship Man-
agement in Hong Kong. In 2005 he was 
appointed president of Genco Shipping 
& Trading, where he joined the team 
which oversaw the company’s successful 
transition from a private entity to a pub-
licly traded company on first NASDAQ 
and then the New York Stock Exchange.

Gerry says, “I relish the challenge of 
joining the world’s most innovative 
and responsive ship registry, helping it 
strengthen still further its position in an 
area of strategic importance for interna-
tional trade and shipping. Hong Kong is 
a ship management stronghold, and I am 
looking forward to using my contacts, 
knowledge and experience to the ad-
vantage of the Liberian Registry and the 
continually growing number of shipown-
ers whose vessels fly the Liberian flag.”

LISCR CEO Scott Bergeron says, “Gerry 
has a unique blend of seagoing, shore-
based and executive management ex-
perience, and we are delighted to have 
secured the services of such a highly re-
garded, experienced and knowledgeable 
person. Gerry has lived and worked in In-
dia, Italy, Canada, Hong Kong and the US, 
so he has the global outlook necessary to 
operate effectively in the shipping indus-
try. We welcome him back to Hong Kong.”



A Liberian-flag oil / chemical tanker due to arrive at a US anchorage 
had not been inspected by the USCG in the previous year, and had a 
recent PSC inspection with deficiencies. In accordance with its con-

sistently proactive approach to such issues, the Liberian Administration 
worked with the vessel operator to conduct an early flag state inspec-
tion, which identified certain deficiencies in need of correction. When 
USCG inspectors subsequently boarded the vessel, they were 
satisfied that the flag was taking appropriate action, and left 
without recording any deficiencies. The early notification and  
co-operation of the company and the crew prevented 
what could have been a costly and time-consuming 
Port State Control detention.

The Liberian Registry recently en-
tered into a partnership with US-
based consultancy EfficientShip 

Finance (ESF) to reduce global carbon 
emissions, enhance fleet efficiency and 
competitiveness, and promote a greener 
Liberian fleet. In addition, each ship in 

the programme will be entitled to a 50 per cent annual tonnage tax discount in the first year, and 
up to a 25 per cent discount in both the second and third years.

ESF’s partnership with LISCR offers a complete turnkey energy-saving solution for ships on a 
global basis with an add-on specifically crafted for Emissions Control Areas (ECAs). ESF will pro-
vide the financial capital needed for each project, and assume responsibility for technology per-
formance and fuel volatility risk, along with the technical supervision and monitoring to perform 
retrofits. Owners and operators remit to ESF a proportion of the amount they save on fuel costs, 
or which they receive in the form of additional negotiated hire.

The ESF global programme includes an optimal mix of fuel efficiency retrofit solutions for each 
target vessel, based on its trading pattern, age, size, speed, and consumption. For ships trading 
within ECA zones, the programme may include the installation of exhaust scrubber systems or the 
conversion of engines to LNG dual-fuel, to comply with emissions requirements which came into 
effect on 1 January, 2015.

The initiative should help owners and operators reduce fuel costs while creating the potential to 
increase hire or charter rates or achieve better pool points, and increase asset values in the sec-
ondhand market. It should also produce improved utilisation rates and marketability, and reduce 
port costs, freeing up funds for core business investments, including new ship acquisitions, or just 
facilitating the preservation of cash reserves to make it through a tough market.

Environmental  
initiative underlines  
Liberia’s green  
credentials

Scott Bergeron, CEO, LISCR, providing an overview of the 
eco-upgrade initiative at this year’s CMA

Conti Agulhas rescuing 183 people from sinking boat

Liberia commends  
acts of bravery

The crew which man Liberian-flag ships are 
the most valuable asset of the registry, which 
has recently recognised a number of vessels, 

together with their crews and management com-
panies, for acts of bravery, dedication and profes-
sionalism in providing the vital assistance neces-
sary for saving lives at sea.

Those Liberian-flag vessels and crews com-
mended in this way include the NSB Niederelbe 
Schiffahrtsgesellschaft-managed tanker Conti 
Agulhas, which rescued 183 people from a sinking 
boat off Libya; the Eastern Pacific Shipping (UK)-
managed container ship Pusan, which rescued 
246 people from a distressed wooden boat and 
transported them safely to Cap Passero, Italy; the 
Cosmoship Management SA-managed container 
ship Sothern Lily, which transported three people 
back to New Zealand after they were rescued from 
a sunken yacht by a Spanish-flagged fishing ves-
sel; the Histria Shipmanagement-managed tanker 
Historia Crown, which assisted in the rescue of ap-
proximately100 people from the sea; the tanker 
Chemtrans Rugen, which rescued 61 people from 
a sinking boat off the Indonesian coast; and the 
general cargo ship Perge, which rescued 112 peo-
ple from a distressed boat.

LISCR vice-
president 
Christian 
Mollitor 

(left) is seen 
presenting the 

Offshore Industry 
Operator of the 

Year award to 
Ronald James (right), 

Vice-President, Opera-
tions, Noble Drilling, at 

the 2015 Lloyd’s List North 
American Maritime Awards 

ceremony. The ceremony was held 
recently in Houston, Texas, and was 

sponsored by the Liberian Registry. Noble 
Drilling, a valued client of the Liberian Registry, 

is one of the largest offshore drilling contractors 
in the world.



Cedric D’Souza appointed VP  
of technical department

Cedric D’Souza is no stranger to being in com-
mand. He was recently appointed Vice-President, 
Technical Department, of the Liberian Registry. Ce-
dric, who joined the registry six years ago, is a Mas-
ter Mariner who spent 26 years at sea, 17 of them 
as a senior officer on container ships, oil tankers 
and bulk carriers. Eight of those years were spent 
in command. After coming ashore in 2007, Cedric 
spent two years in the Philippines as the training 
manager for the International Maritime Employers’ 
Council (IMEC), overseeing its training programme 
for up to 200 cadets.

Today, Cedric manages Liberia’s Maritime Labour 
Convention programme, overseeing the inspection 
and certification of maritime labour conditions on 
all Liberian-flag ships and ensuring that the work-
ing and living conditions for seafarers meet – and 
continue to meet – the standards in the conven-
tion. He also manages the Ballast Water Manage-
ment programme, which involves reviewing BWM 
systems for type approval before they are installed 
on board Liberian-registered ships. In addition, of 
course, he now oversees the Technical Department, 
ensuring the proper application and implementa-
tion of new and amended international maritime 
regulations, including SOLAS and MARPOL. Ced-
ric is quick to add that the joint efforts of his col-
leagues at the US office and the LISCR regional 
offices ensure that all Liberian-registered ships are 
in full compliance with all conventions.

Cedric says, “LISCR is a great place to work. In fact, 
I would not want to work anywhere else. My work 
entails significant involvement with the operations 
of all our ships, be it maritime labour or technical-
related issues, and I find fulfilment in providing 
answers or solutions for owners and operators.” 

Cedric says that that, when he is not at LISCR, he 
enjoys working around the house and cooking 
some good meals when he can. But he admits 
that most of his spare time is taken up with in-
volvement in his daughter’s activities, in and out of 
school. Not difficult to guess who is in command 
there. 

ON THE REGISTER

This year Liberia was accepted as a co-
operating non-contracting party (CNCP) 
of both the North East Atlantic Fisheries 

Commission (NEAFC) and the Western and Cen-
tral Pacific Fisheries (WCPFC). As a CNCP, Libe-
ria has been accorded full participation  rights, 
allowing reefer vessels registered in Liberia to 
engage in transshipment activities in both con-
vention areas.

These new memberships bring to a total of six 
the number of areas in which Liberian reefers 
can transship fish, and establishes Liberia as the 
only flag state with a truly global transshipment 
programme.

Liberia’s transhipment programme currently in-
cludes membership of the following Regional 
Fisheries Management Organizations:

• North East Atlantic Fisheries  
Commission (NEAFC)

• Western & Central Pacific Fisheries  
Commission (WCPFC)

• South Pacific Regional Fisheries  
Management Organization (SPRFMO)

• International Commission for the  
Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT)

• Inter America Tropical Tuna  
Commission (IATTC)

• Commission for the Conservation  
of Southern Bluefin Tuna (CCSBT)

Liberia also has membership application under 
way for the Indian Ocean Tuna Commission 
(IOTC) and is working with DG SANCO to obtain 
EU listing, which would allow Liberian reefers to 
import transhipped fish into the European Union.

Combatting illegal, unreported and unregulated 
(IUU) fishing at national, regional and interna-
tional levels is important to Liberia, which works 
proactively to ensure responsible management 
of its international fleet of vessels involved in 
the fishery trades. Under this programme, before 
registering reefer vessels, Liberia will check that 
the vessel has no history of IUU activities, issue 
a transhipment licence, have VMS installed in or-
der to monitor and enforce international regula-
tions, and conduct inspections through its global 
network of maritime inspectors and auditors.

For more information, please contact  
transshipment@liscr.com.

Liberia adds NEAFC &  
WCPFC to fisheries  
transshipment program

Liberia pays 2015 IMO Annual Assessment dues in full   
The Republic of Liberia has paid in full its Annual Assessment Contribution for 2015 to the Interna-
tional Maritime Organization (IMO). On February 16, Margaret Ansumana, Deputy Commissioner for 
Maritime Affairs and Alternative Permanent Representative of the Republic of Liberia to IMO, pre-
sented IMO Secretary-General Koji Sekimizu with a cheque for £3m to cover payment of Liberia’s 
2015 annual assessment. The IMO assessment is based on the size of the fleets under the registers 
of individual countries. The Liberian fleet now exceeds 134m gross tons, making it the world’s second 
largest ship registry.

Pictured, from left to right, are David Pascoe, Liberian Registry, Senior Vice-President Maritime Operations, Harry 
Conway, Policy Officer / Maritime Attaché, Liberian Permanent Mission to IMO, London, Koji Sekimizu, Secretary-
General, International Maritime Organization, Margaret Ansumana, Deputy Commissioner for Maritime Affairs 
and Alternate Permanent Representative of the Republic of Liberia to IMO, Liberia Maritime Authority, and Gus-
tav Barnard, Senior Adviser, Liberian Permanent Mission to IMO, London.
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